[Insertion possibility of 16S-23S space amplification and random amplified polymorphic DNA analysis for typing of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus strains in the context of nosocomial infections].
Within the scope of the present study n = 183 MRSA isolates from the extended area of Düsseldorf and n = 93 international MRSA strains from seven different countries were typed by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis and two PCR methods (RAPD and 16S-23S-spacer amplification). The isolates could be subdivided into 30 different types by PFGE, into 21 by means of RAPD and 18 by 16S-23S-spacer amplification. PFGE had the highest discriminatory potential, however, a combined use of the three typing methods allows a more detailed differentiation even of those isolates with identical PFGE pattern. Both amplification procedures were rapid, easy in handling with reproductable results. For a temporary epidemiological analysis within 24 hours, both amplification methods could be combined. In case the investigated isolates were still suspected of showing a "clonal identity", they should be analysed by additional PFGE (lasting about four days). Although the international isolates were chosen by random selection, several MRSA strains with identical pattern could be found in different countries of the world. Some RAPD-, spacer- and PFGE pattern were constant over many years. This reflects a high genetic stability of single strains.